DC Child Care Stabilization Grant
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1

WHAT FORMULA WAS USED TO DETERMINE MY
FACILITY’S GRANT AWARD?

OSSE has developed a Child Care Stabilization Grant formula
that establishes the award amount for which each eligible
child development facility qualifies. The formula is made up of
two parts: a base amount and an equity adjustment. The base
amount of the award is based on the child development facility’s
licensed capacity by age group tier (e.g., Infants and Toddlers,
Pre-School or School Age) and the cost to deliver care for
children in each age group, as estimated using the 2021 DC Cost
Estimation Model. The equity adjustment provides additional
funding to providers located in underserved communities
or serving significant numbers of low-income children. The
adjustment uses the Social Vulnerability Index calculated based
on US Census Bureau data as an indicator of community need.
Below is the base amount by age group that was used to
calculate award amounts. These amounts reflect 4.5 percent
of the estimated annual cost for Quality care, per child, by age
group, as calculated using the 2021 DC Cost Estimation Model.
•

Infant and Toddler per licensed capacity: $1,376.28

•

Pre-School per licensed capacity: $826.64

•

School-Age per licensed capacity: $442.80

2

I HAVE MULTIPLE LICENSED FACILITIES; DO I NEED TO
COMPLETE AN APPLICATION FOR EACH LOCATION?

Yes, an application must be completed for each
individual facility.

3

MY FACILITY IS TEMPORARILY CLOSED. AM I STILL
ELIGIBLE? WHEN WILL I HAVE TO REOPEN MY
FACILITY IF I RECEIVE FUNDS?

Child development facilities that are temporarily closed due to
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic are eligible to apply for
a grant. However, facilities must plan to reopen after receiving
the initial grant award installment in order to receive the second
installment.

4

THE LICENSE FOR MY CHILD DEVELOPMENT FACILITY
IS EXPIRED. AM I ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDS?

Providers must have a current, unexpired license on the date
they apply and meet all grant requirements to receive Child Care
Stabilization Grant funds.

5

MY FACILITY RECEIVED A LICENSE AFTER MARCH 11,
2021. IS MY FACILITY ELIGIBLE FOR A GRANT?

Providers who become licensed after March 11, 2021 may be
eligible for a grant if they are licensed on the date they apply and
meet Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) requirements.
Providers must meet all requirements to participate in the
District’s Child Care Subsidy Program, including participation
in Capital Quality and completion of a subsidy agreement with
OSSE. Providers do not have to currently enroll children receiving
subsidy to meet this requirement but must meet all other
requirements to participate in subsidy. For more information on
Capital Quality please contact, CapitalQuality@dc.gov. For more
information on becoming a subsidy provider, please contact
Sabine.Campbell@dc.gov.

6

WHERE CAN I GET ASSISTANCE FILLING OUT THE
GRANT APPLICATION?

Your designated grantee (Wacif, Hurley & Associates or UPO)
is available to provide technical assistance, if needed, when
completing the grant intake forms. Contact your grantee directly
or email OSSE.DELCommunications@dc.gov for assistance
reaching them.

7

WILL MY FACILITY RECEIVE GRANT FUNDS THROUGH
WACIF, LIIF, HURLEY & ASSOCIATES OR UPO?

Child development centers that participate in the Quality
Improvement Network (QIN) will receive funding through UPO;
child development centers and homes that participate in the
Shared Services Business Alliance (SSBA) will receive funding
through Hurley & Associates; and all other providers will receive
funding through Wacif.
Eligible child development facilities will receive a welcome and
onboarding email directly from Wacif, Hurley & Associates or
UPO to initiate the grant process. Grantees will operate their
own intake form processes and timelines, meaning providers
may receive their welcome and onboarding email at different
times dependent upon the schedule established by the grantee
administering their award.
Prior to receiving your welcome and onboarding email, OSSE
will send a notice to alert eligible providers that they can soon
expect an email from their designated grantee. If you believe
your child development facility is eligible to participate in the DC
Child Care Stabilization Grant and do not receive a notice from
OSSE or your designated grantee by Nov. 22, 2021, please email
OSSE.DELCommunications@dc.gov.
Child development facilities that have additional needs that
are not covered by their initial awards may apply for additional
funding that will be administered by LIIF through a separate
process. The initial intake application shared by your designated
grantee will include an opportunity to indicate whether your
facility requires additional funding in order to remain in
operation. Expressed needs for additional funding will be shared
with OSSE and LIIF for review. Child development facilities that
meet the criteria to receive additional funding will receive
a notification from OSSE with next steps on the process for
receiving additional funds through LIIF.

8

WHEN WILL MY CHILD DEVELOPMENT FACILITY
RECEIVE ITS GRANT AWARD?

The award schedule for the DC Child Care Stabilization Grant
is determined by each grantee. It is projected that the first
allotment will be released to providers beginning January 2022,
for those providers who have submitted all materials before
then.
Completing the awardee information form for your facility
promptly will result in a faster distribution of payment.

9

WILL MY CHILD DEVELOPMENT FACILITY’S GRANT
AWARD BE DISBURSED AT ONE TIME? IF NOT, HOW
WILL IT BE DISBURSED?

Child development facilities will receive their grant award
in allotments based on the award schedule determined by
their designated grantee. For more information, contact your
designated grantee directly.

10

DOES MY CHILD DEVELOPMENT FACILITY NEED TO
SPEND ITS GRANT AWARD BY A CERTAIN DATE?

Child development facilities must spend funds received through
the DC Child Care Stabilization Grant by January 2023.

11

HOW DO I REPORT MY EXPENSES?

Your grantee will provide additional information on how to
report expenses. In general, providers should retain records of
expenses covered with grant funds. Receipts, payroll records,
or other documents that reflect expenditures are generally
considered acceptable documentation. For more information on
expense reporting, contact your designated grantee directly or
email OSSE.DELCommunications@dc.gov for assistance.

For questions about the
DC Child Care Stabilization Grant, email
OSSE.DELCommunications@dc.gov.

